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Note: I. Attempt all Sections. If require any missing data; then choose suitably.

SECTION A

1. Attempt ult questions in brief.

What is DBA? Mention the functionalities of DBA
Give the difference between vertical, horizontal and hybrid fragmentation.

What is the use of Data Model?
What is transaction log? What are its functions?

What is an Instance? Explain schema wrt instrance.

Explain view serializability.
What is shadow paging?

Define Integrity and Consistency of data.

Distinguish between 3NF and BCNF.

Disouss the lost update and dirty read anomaly'

e. What problem can occur in a distributed system

partitioning of'the net\Yorli? What are the waYS

place?

SECTION C

Attempt any one part of the follorrying:

(a) What are the various kinds of transparencies in

Explain eaoh r+'ith the help of-sxilmple .

(b) Explain conflict serializability. How serializabilify

Attempt any one part of the following:

due to the tailure of link and

by which recovf,ry can take
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Explain the various

Campitre Lock based

10xl':10
distributed database design?

is detected. Give example.
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SECTION B

Attempt any three of the following:

a. Discuss the objectives of distributed query processing.

phrases in distributed query processing in detail.

b. Explain the hasic Timestarnp Ordering Algorithru.

c. What are the variorrs corlcurrency control technirlues?

Concrurency Control strategies in detail-

d. What do you rnean by query opt rmization?

query optimization algorithm

3.

4.

(a) What is Two Phase Locking Protocol? What aro

10xl:10
its types? Give graPhical

representation of each'

(b) Eiplain the Cost Based Query Optimization for Distributed Database in detail.
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r,, o Attempt any one pan of the following: l0 x I = l0

(a) Generate an algorithm for synchxonous check pointing in a Distributed
Database System

(b) what do you mean by time stamping protocols for concurency control?
Discuss multi-version scheme of concurrency control arso.

Attempt any one part of the follorving: 10x1:10
(a) What do you mean by lntegrity Constraint. Also write the following queries in
SQL:

lU?PLIER(Supplier_id,supplier_name, supplier_add)
PARTS(part_id, part name, color)
CATALOG(suppl ier_id,part_id,cost).

a) Find the names of the supplier who supply yellow parts.
b) Find the names of the supplier who suppry both blue and yellow parts.
c) Find the names of supplier who supply all parts.

(b) lives(person-n€rme, street,city)
works(person-name, company-name,salary)
located-in(company- name,city)
manages(person-name, manager-name)
Write the following queries in Relational Algebra:

a) Find the name of all employees who work for the city Bank company .

b) Find the name, street and city of all employees who work for city Bank and
earn more than $10,000.

9) Iind all employees who live in the same city as the company they work for.
d) Find all persons who do not work for City Bank.
e) Find all employees who live in the same city and on the same street as their
manager.

Ft
l. Attempt any one part of the following: l0xl:10

(a) Compare Distributed Deadlock prevention to Distributed Deadlock Avoidance.
Explain one scheme of Distributed deadlock Deteotion ancl Recovery.(b) Describe WaitlDie and Wound/Wait deadlock protocols.

6.


